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regions into “my” area and “your”
area. Now we talk of “our.” “We”
need to move together. We have
slopped using the “personal” pro-
ne wns and started to be a team.

“With any organization of this
size, you have different divisions
and different people working in
different areas. There are going to
beproblems.But Dave has worked
hard to pull things together.”

When the organization was
developing a centralization prog-
ram. many people expressed fear
that the communication and input
horn the grassroots would be lost
But with the mechansim inplace to
bring resolutions from the local
district to the annual meeting,
grassroots ideas are being heard
belter thanever. Even more impor-
tant is a sensitive boardand a sensi-
tive management that have made
the ideas from the grassrootscome
to the attention of the state organi-
zation without going through the
resolution process.

In addition, the DRCP commit-
tee and the technician improve-
ment committee have helped bring
communication between members
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and the board, members and man-
agement, and between members
and employees.The business com-
munity has also been drawn into a
support position in the
organization.

Sollenberger saidthat one of his
concerns was in the area ofDROP
services thatare doneby largenon-
farm businesses. These businesses
may become unresponsive to
members and may not, down the
road, provide the quality records
needed by the bull studs and by
USDA.

“I hope we maintain a choice
between the university-type
DRCP, the business-type DRCP,
and the farmer-run DRCP,” Sol-
lenbergersaid. “I hope we are care-
ful how quickly we jump into
something that takes away these
choices.”

In the open competition that has
developed through National
DHIA’s new “no boarder” policy
for regional organizations, Sollen-
berger believes that where one
organization penetrates another’s
business, these organizations are
going to take a look at what fhey
can afford to do and not do."

“I believe the competition has
forced organizations to talk toeach
other and find out where they can
work together,” Sollenberger said.
“Farmers don’t have the option to
fight among themselves. If our
organizations fight among them-
selves. the fanner is going to be
hurt. In all the talks we have, the
bottom line must be to ask what
will be the result of this action to
the fanners we serve. If that is not
the bottom line, then I’m not sure
what it is.

“Of course, we can’t just meet
the needs of the present We must
be able to see in the future. But as
fast as technology is moving this
industry. I’m not sure how far we
really can see into the future. But
this should not prevent us from
trying.

In the end, people make the dif-ference. We have good peopleheading our departments at PaDfflA. I wouldlike to see us main-
tom the quality of people we have.From the technician on the farm tothe general manager, ultimately theorganization is people.”

EXTRA
Granulated Starter Fertilizer

“THERE’S MORE TO ITTHAN JUST NPK”
For over 47 years, farmers throughout the Mid-Atlantic Area from New York to
Virginia have produced millions of dollars of crops using Lebanon Extra fertilizer.
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Ardrossan
BRATTLEBORO. Vt. The

world-known Ardrossan Ayr-
shires will be leaving Pennsylva-
nia to travel to Colorado, follow-
ing the death of Ardrossan owner,
Hope Scott, in January.

Dr. Charles Hanson and his son
Eric Hanson have purchased the
entire herd, approximately 280
animals, including about ISO head
of milking and dry cows.

“We were planning on adding
to our herd when Eric was ready to
develop an operation in Pueblo,”
said Hanson. “The opportunity to
buy this large a number of cows of
this caliber was very goodtiming.
Everything sort of fell into place.”

The Hansons plan to move the
animals gradually, moving cows
as they dry up, and bred heifers as
they approach calving dates. They
intend to ship one load a month
from April to September, with all
remaining animals coming in Sep-
tember. The Hansons also intend
to have an entirely new facility by
the first of November, located 10
miles east of Pueblo.

“We look forward to the chal-
lenges and opportunities of carry-

Herd Sold
ing the breed forward,” said Han-
son of what has been ranked as
one of the top producing herds in
the nation for many years.

“The herd has tremendous
genetic potential, and they have
demonstrated their ability to pro-
duce. We lookforward to continu-
ing to develop the genetic pool,
andenhancing it to create environ-
ment and circumstances to allow
expression of that genetic poten-
tial.”

The Hansons have worked with
Ayrshires for about 17 years.

“We think that they can becom-
petitive with the Hokteins, which
we have experiencewith,” he said.
“We feel that the Ayrshires with
the right gaieties and the right
production pedigree can be very
competitive on a commercial bas-
is.”

The Hansons also commented
that they intend to continue the
Ardrossan tradition of placing
some of their genetics in national
and club sales, to continue the le-
gacy of the original Ardrossan
animals.

PUY.SEII.TRAPE OR RENT THROUGH THE

PHONE: 717’626-1164 or 717-394*3047
FAX 717-733-6058

Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Fri. 6 AM to 5 PM; Thurs. 7 AM to 5 PM

LOW, FIXED-RATE TERM LIFE INSURANCE
Level Premiums for first 10 Years, GUARANTEED!!

10 YEAR R&C MONTHLY
‘PREFERRED”

Premiums
Male Rates

(Female Less)
Policy L 1665

AGE 100.000 250,000
35 14.33 24.70
40 17.72 33.42
45 22.70 45.61
50 31.15 66.75
55 42.19 94.34

For more information, call today:

THE FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY
P.O. Box 225, Line Lexington, 18932

1-800-699-TERM
(8376)

Lebanon Extra is an ammoniated, homogenous, granular NPK fertilizer. With the
increased emphasis on using less and precise applications of plant food, Lebanon
Extra provides the nutrient sources that you can depend on, and not justNPK but also
secondary and six micro-nutrients. The nutrient integrity ofLebanon Extra is superior
to bulk blend fertilizer products. When using row applications or banding accurate
amounts of plant food it can be important to use a safe, quality, uniform gradeproduct.
Ifyou are using a blend with MAP compare the value ofLebanon Extra.

LEBANON EXTRA PLANT FOOD
Ammoniated Granular Fertilizer

Homogenous
Secondary and Micros

Uniform Analysis
Low Chlorine for Sensitive Crops

Safer to use in row applications
Economical to use on all Crops

Get the Starter Effect by staying 2x2
Excellent for No-till Corn

For more information on
Lebanon Extra Fertilizers

Lebanon Chemical Corporation
Baltimore, MD
800-343-9085

WE
SHIP U.P.S.

GOOD’S VARIETY STORE
1686 WEST MAIN STREET

EPHRATA, PA 17522 WIONE (717) 733-7356
All Price* Good Thru June 10, 1995 FAX (n7) 733-8356
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